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GCH CH RATCH Pathwire King of the Carnival CA CGC "Will"  
is the first wire fox terrier in the country  

to earn a Barn Hunt Championship. 
Congratulations Karen Passow & Gloria Thomas! 

On the Cover 
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President’s Message 

Once the holidays are past and the snow begins to melt, the countdown for Central States 

starts. It's my next great thing looking forward.  Here we are in 2015 and the show is closer 

than we think.    

The committees and board have been working on this year's show since before last year was 

finished and there are some things new for  this year:  

The board has voted to add 12-15 month class for the regular classes this year.  It keeps the 

regular classes in line with Sweeps and Futurity.  So be careful making your entries this year. 

Owner Handler is also on for this year, again be careful making your entries. 

Newsnotes will now take ads.  Help support our newsletter and show off those dogs. 

The prices are very reasonable at $40 for a full page,  $25 for a half page or $15 for a 

quarter page.  Business cards may also be published.  A single issue is $10 or a year for $25.   

All but the business card ads include a photo. 

Hoping to see you all at the show this year. 

 

 

Shellie 

Shellie Magraw 

President WFTCCS 

Board of Governors 

 2015                                        2016                                  2017                                         2018 

 Mrs. MerriLee Henderson        Mrs. Carole Beattie           Mrs. Linda Albrecht                  Mrs. Peggy Beisel-McIlwaine 

 Mrs. Shellie Magraw                Mr. Doug Carlson              Mrs. Debi Breiter                      Mrs. Susan Carter-Nowicki 

 Mr. William Smith                     Mrs. Donna Johnson         Mr. Andrew DiGiorgio              Mr. Paul Gyori 

 Dr. David S. Weaver                Mrs. Elise Singer               Mrs. Lynn Sobin-Comstock     Ms. Roz Kramer     
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Board Nominees 

    

                        Dana Bryson 
 

When I was 10 years old I fell in love with wires. My first 
wire was a bitch named "Shammy" given to me by Peter 
Green in the early 90's. We bred her and I got my first 
homebred champion named "Ernie" CH. Greenfield Study 
in Black, who I showed in Junior showmanship back in 
1992. 
 
My first highly successful wire was "Link" Ch. Steele Link to 
Terrier Soul. He was number one wire in 2006 & 2007. 
Winning my first best in show and specialties wins on him. 
My passion for the breed has never stopped over the years 
by continuing to show and breed successful wires.  My goal 

is to someday have a homebred best in show winner. 

                Altha Graham 
After forty years of owning pet Wire Fox Terriers, I was given my first show Wire, an Irish 

import, CH Blackdale Ultra Aura, in 2000.  Trish was shown at Central States in the Vet-

eran Bitches class.  And a bitch she was, prompting  judge, Carole Beattie, to send her 

to the corner!   Patt Snodgrass of Foxglen Kennel became my mentor and soon I was 

going to shows with Patt, trimming and preparing dogs for the ring, and I began showing 

dogs.  The first bitch I finished was CH Fyrewyre Fricassee (Poppy).  From my first litter 

out of Poppy, I finished three.  Since then, I have finished several champions, one of 

whom went on to win the breed at Westminster in 2012.   Currently, my husband, Clint, 

and I have four adult Wires at home.  We have moved from the grey cottage to a home 

we owned across the road, so that we could build a small kennel attached to the house. 

Central States is the most important show for Wire Fox Terriers.   This show has been 

the focal point of my attention in recent years.  I have served on several committees and as Assistant Show 

Chair to the incomparable Carole Beattie.  In 2012 I took over as Show Chair at the hotel in Sharonville.  Since 

then I have worked to move the show to our lovely venue at the Eukanuba Hall, and the show is expanding 

every year.  My intent is to maintain a lovely show, keeping the focus on the original purpose of the Club, and 

holding the line on costs.  This is a huge job and if I am elected to the Board, the immediate communication 

and feedback will help me do a better job as Show Chair.   

In addition to the Wire Fox Terrier Club of the Central States, I am also an active member of the American Fox 

Terrier Club, the Butler County Kennel Club, and am a charter member of the Lake Effect Fox Terrier Club of 

Western New York.  It is an honor to be considered for the Board of WFTCCS and if elected, I will bring ener-

gy, enthusiasm, and organizational skills to the task.  
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Board Nominees 

                             Joyce Hanson 
I would like to thank the nominating committee for the honor of considering me for the Board of 

Governors of the WFTCCS. 
I am from Rochester, NY, and my husband’s profession has taken us to Chicago, Lexington, KY, 

Dallas and now Louisville. It was in Chicago in 1998 that I saw my first wires and the kind breeder 

stopped to answer my questions about the breed.  After that, we rescued our first wire in Chicago, 

purchased a second in Lexington, and by the time we got to Dallas, we were thrilled to acquire our 

first show prospect! Since then, I have become dedicated to the breed in a way that only fellow wire 

lovers can understand.  
We have finished three champions, including GCH Gordon’s Bite of the Apple. Butch’s journey from 

birth to BIS was a tremendous learning experience and I am grateful for all of the handlers and fel-

low breeders for their guidance.  
I enjoy supporting the wire fox terrier clubs as they give so much back to the breed and provide 

much-valued historical perspective and camaraderie!  
While in Dallas, I was a member of the Lone Star Fox Terrier Club and served as secretary. I am also a mem-

ber of the American Fox Terrier Club.  
I recently served as the newsletter editor for the WFTCCS and am looking forward to working this year with 

Martha Smith on the show catalog and managing the catalog in 2016. 
If elected by my fellow members to the WFTCCS, I would look forward to continuing to serve the club and pro-

mote the interests of the Club, the members, and the breed!  Thank you.  

               Nancy Hittepole 
It is truly an honor to be nominated for the WFTCCS Board of Directors.  I’m presently the WFTCCS’s Hall 

of Fame researcher as well as a member of the AFTC.  I’m also thankful the all the club members, past and 

present, who have allowed me to pester them with questions, for their friendship, encouragement, and 

knowledge and for a club that provides the venue for all to give forth and for all to give back. 

Having grown up in small town and rural western Ohio, pets were and still are cherished members of the 

family.  Beagles and blue ticks, for hunting and trials, camped out in the yard corners.  Cats took care of the 

smaller varmints.  Orange fish swam in a glass bowl on a shelf or counter and hamsters and guinea pigs 

kept running after something in those squeaky wheels. 

Until recently, all my dogs were rescues – a manchester terrier and a cocker miniature schnauzer mix.  

Then in the early 90s, I rescued an 11 month old wire fox terrier girl, Abby, who had been living, eating and 

relieving herself in one of those maroon airplane crate in a basement with a flock of cockatiels and toos, 

parakeets, parrots, macaws and toucans.  Even though Abby had a lot of issues, it didn’t take long to know that this breed was 

something special and that I would need an education from someone who knew this breed.  That’s when I met Joanie Wahl and 

with Joanie’s mentoring, Abby found herself.  Joanie also encouraged me to come to this annual wire only show in Cincinnati.  So in 

1996, I went to the WFTCCS’s 50th Specialty Show and haven’t missed a show since.  Unfortunately, Joanie and Abby left us too 

soon.  So finding a new wire lead me to Jason Taylor, Mary Raggett and Mollie (Ch Brio Diamond Girl), my first AKC champion who 

produced 2 AKC champions, Kate and Allie.  Allie (GCh Elmdale’s Arousing Applause) was the 2009 WFTCCS and GTCTRC 

Sweepstakes winner and 2010 Specialty winner of the Mid-South FTC of Memphis along with her daughter, GCh Elmdale’s Steele 

“BB” winning the Sweeps.  “BB” also was the AKC National Owner-Handler winner for 2013 and the first wire AKC Champion and 

Grand Champion of Grand Champion parents. 
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                  Sally Lowe 
I would first like to thank the nominating committee for giving me this opportunity to run for the board of 

governors for the WFTCCS. 
 

My name is Sally Lowe. I live in Lafayette NY, not far from Syracuse NY. I work for Welch Allyn, a Medi-

cal Manufacturer. I work in the Customer Service Department as a Customer Service/Technical Support 

Representative. 
  

I am a third generation terrier owner. My grandfather and his sisters had multiple Airedales, Irish and 

Fox Terriers circa 1920’s. When I was about 6 my brother and I had worn down my parents to let us 

have a dog. We went out with my Father and older sister to get a beagle who’s name was going to be 

Snoopy. We came home with a Wire Fox Terrier and we named him Thucydides, which was shortened 

to Theo. The family terrier obsession was passed on to the next generation. 
 

In 1991 when Ray and I settled into our current home I made it very clear I wanted a dog, first choice a Wire, as was second and 

third choices. Elliott, as many of you know, was my birthday present and so it began. Although never a show dog, Elliott was our 

start.  Twenty four years later we have bred and shown over 42 champions under the kennel name Hiwire including multiple Best in 

Show dogs and many specialty and group winning dogs.  
 

 I am a member of the American Fox Terrier Club and the New England Fox Terrier Club. I have been a member of the WFTCCS 

since 1997. I served as the Club Secretary and Membership Chairman from 2006-2013 and continue in the position of membership 

chairman. I am proud to be a member of this club and have supported and volunteered to help the club since joining.  

                Bill McFadden 
 

I got my first Wire Fox Terrier from Eddie and Lesley Boyes in 1983  I 
have had them ever since. 
 

I have been lucky enough to breed many Champions. Including BIS 
winners, Westminster group Winner, National Specialty winner and last 
but not least a Central States Breed Winner!  
 

My wife Taffe and I have been professional Dog handlers for the last 
30+ years. 
 

As a result of that we have been a part of many discussions about clubs 
and the positives and negatives that go along with club efforts. I have 
been on the Board of the Fox Terrier Club of Northern California for the 
past 4 years and I am also on the current Board of the AFTC serving as 
2nd Vice-President.  
 

I feel it is important to serve and in the case of Central States, we have such a rare jewel of 
a show that is everything a Specialty should be  SPECIAL in all aspects and I realize that it 
takes hard work and dedicated members to continue that tradition.  
 

I would be honored to serve on the Board.  
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Board Nominees 

Janice Wavra  

The Nomination Committee requested that I provide our members with a biography to 
include my history and interest with wires, my participation in dog shows, and a little bit 
about my family. 
 

My History ~ I was raised in a family where our dogs were always an important part of 
our family.  My grandparents raised and showed shelties, my aunt was a top junior han-
dler, and I spent lots of time in the field training sporting dogs with my dad.  In 1966, my 
parents gave me my 1st dog, which was a WFT and I’ve been in love with the breed ev-
er since. 
 

My Start in Dog Shows ~ In 1996, I purchased Sassy my 1st “Show Potential” WFT from 
Judi Hallbeck.  A few years later I acquired Frankie who had a very successful special 
and veteran’s career. 
 

What Central States Means To Me ~ In 1996, I attended my 1st show and  had no idea 
what to expect but was told “this is the place to be”.  Since then, I’ve always looked for-
ward to coming back each year to see old friends and meet new WFT enthusiast.  For 
the past ten years I’ve served as the Fund Raising Chair for our club.  With the gener-
ous donations from our members we have raised more dollars each year thru the vari-

ous raffles and auction.   In 2013, I was truly honored to judge sweeps at our 67th Specialty. 
 

My Family ~ Joe and I live outside the small community of Trempealeau, Wisconsin nestled within a pine plan-
tation.  We share our home with our seven 4-legged kids. 
 

It is an honor for me to be asked to run for the board and if I am elected I will continue to uphold the traditions, 
set forth by my predecessors, and work towards a bright future for the WFTCCS and its members. 

Lori Yotter                       
   What an honor to be nominated for the Board of Governors.  I am Lori Yotter and I live in Decatur 
Illinois.  I have been married to my husband John for 36 years.  We have two sons, eldest Jerry who 
is married to Janay, and youngest Jacob.  I am a Radiology Technologist.   
 
   I have loved dogs since I was a child.  My first being a white terrier mix that my Dad brought home 
and put in my bed with me at age three.  I was fascinated with the world of dog shows after watching 
the Disney movie "The Ugly Dachshund ". 
 
   We got our first Wire in the mid 80's.  Our next one we purchased from a lady in Arthur,  
Illinois, Elise Singer.  What a wonderful friendship began with TES Jacks are Better.   I have had two 
champions and two litters, and am excited about the future of my breedings.  
 
  The first time Elise brought me to Central States was such a thrill.  I had never seen so many beauti-
ful dogs and they were all wires!  I was hooked!  I am proud to say that I am a member of this club 
and its traditions.  The knowledge of its members and its history is wonderful.  In our fast changing 

world it is such a pleasure to see stability in its traditions.  
          
   I understand the need for new things but always based with original goals.  The Robertson Center is a great example of 
improvement but tradition.   I always look forward to May for a week of Wire Fun.  Enjoying the Veterans, seeing who is 
outstanding in the breed now, and the glimmer of future champions in the futurity.  Barn hunt and Earth Dog events are the 
basis of this breeds instinctive drive and how fun to watch.  The skill of so many members who do obedience and rally are 
also so impressive.  
      
   I would work hard to keep this clubs traditions and integrity in this challenging world. 
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Writing from my warm house, behind mountains of snow, I am really looking forward to Spring and our Spe-

cialty Show!  By now you have gotten your Premium Lists with all of the details.  I was especially sad to hear 

of the passing of Rich Marsh, one of the nicest persons in Wires.  This year’s show is being dedicated to his 

memory. 

We have the finest venue, the best exhibitors and really outstanding judges for this most important show of 

the year.  I can’t wait to observe MerriLee Henderson, Doug Carlson, and Carole Beattie making their picks 

from among the many beautiful entries.  So much credit goes to the exhibitors who spend countless hours 

getting their dogs in condition and in perfect trim for Central States.  A win or a placement here means more 

than anything. 

The Roberts Centre will be ready to meet our every need.  After hours of preparation by the Board and the 

Committees, as well as the planners of each facet of the show, together we will put on the best show of the 

year.   

I feel our show has been greatly enriched by the talented exhibitors and dogs who participate in the perfor-

mance events.  Many and possibly most of the performance dogs also have conformation titles.  It is amazing 

to hear or read the lengthy list to titles the exhibitor and his/her dog have obtained!  Judge Catherine Thomp-

son will put the dogs through their paces on Friday morning in Ring 1.  Don’t miss the fun!   

Speaking of fun, who has more fun that the Wires who get to hunt rats?  This year we have two Barn Hunt 

Trials on Thursday, starting at 9:00 a.m. Check In.   

Let’s face it.  These Wires can do it all!    I hope you will plan to “do it all”, too, and attend all of the competi-

tions, the exciting educational events, the Annual Meeting, and enjoy socializing with Wire friends, old and 

new.   

Call today and reserve your room in the “block”.  Don’t forget to send Dot Salzberg your dinner reservations 

as well as your reservation for Friday evening’s cocktail party.   

See you at the show! 

Altha Graham, Show Chair 

 

WFTCCS 69th ANNUAL SPECIALTY SHOW 
MAY 7-9 2015 

Eukanuba Hall at the Roberts Centre 
Wilmington, Ohio 
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Dear Fellow WFTCCS Members: 
 

The Wire Fox Terrier Club Of The Central States show committee is once again planning our annual specialty 
show. The show will be held on May 7 through 9, 2015 at the beautiful Roberts Centre in Wilmington, Ohio.  

This year, in addition to the newly added performance activities of 2014, we will be dividing the 12 to 18 
month Sweepstakes class into 12 to 15 and 15 to 18 month Sweepstakes classes. 
 

Once again, we are asking for your help in raising funds for our trophies.    With your help, there will be a 
splendid array of trophies. 

 
And as always, your participation is critical to the success of our show.  Please mark your calendars and enter 

your dogs for one of the events and/or volunteer to help out on one of the days. 
 

Help make our 2015 specialty even more “special” by contributing to the trophy fund. Pay tribute to that very 
special Wire Fox Terrier in your life or honor the memory of a special friend or loved one.   
 

Generous donors like you are the key to making it possible to provide the wonderful trophies to signify the 
honor of a win or placement at WFTCCS.  We welcome any donation that you would like to make.  Please 

provide us with your trophy donation by March 31, 2015 so that we ensure that you are recognized in our 
show catalog.  

 
 
 

Amount Donated: _____________________ In Memory of: _________________________________ 

      In Honor of: ___________________________________ 

Name: ______________________________ Address: ______________________________________ 

         ______________________________________ 
 
Send To: Lynn Sobin-Comstock    Make Checks Payable to: WFTCCS 
  21955 County Road 455  
  Clermont, FL 34715-6833 

 

A special thank you to Linda Hembree and Sue Placer for helping to put “Obedience” on the Trophy table. 
The Hunter and Miss Daisy Memorial Trophy which is being offered to the wire with the highest qualifying obedience score 

that is also a Champion.   
Our wires are very eager to have titles at both ends! 

~ Donna Johnson 
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Extremely proud that at 13+ years Bella became the first Wire Fox Terrier bitch to earn 
the Barn Hunt Master level title and also first dog in the New England and surrounding 
states to earn this RATM title. 
She has two legs towards her Barn Hunt Champion title and she's  loving every mi-
nute of it.  Each day Bella reminds me that age is just a number.  I am so proud to 
be at the end of her leash. 
 

Lucia Hackett &  "Bella" Ch Hiwire Act at Hexham BN CD RE SE CA RATM CGC CD-C RL1/AOE  and dog star of 'Moonrise Kingdom' 

~ Performance ~ 

GCH CH Elmdale’s Arousing Applause, RATI, RATN aka “Allie” qualified RATO in Marysville, Ohio.  
 

Henshaws Oliver Twist,  ME, RATS ~ new Senior Barn Hunt title. 
 

CH Halcar Wirewoods Mya,  ME, RATN ~ new Master Earthdog and new Novice Barn Hunt titles.  
 

Wayfarer Pay the Piper, CA, JE, RATN ~ new Novice Barn Hunt title.  
 

GCH CH Foxfarm Halcar Caden, RATI, RATO, CGC ~ new Senior Barn Hunt title. 
 

CH Halcar Foxfarm Chord, RATN ~ new Novice Barn Hunt title. 
 

CH Halcar Mary Kate, RATI ~ new Instinct Barn Hunt title. 
 

Halcar O’Roarke, RATI ~ new Instinct Barn Hunt title. 
 

Charley’s Angel, ME, RATN, CGC ~ new Novice Barn Hunt title. 
 

CH Halcar’s Duncan Highlander,  RATI, RATN, CA, CGC ~ new Novice Barn Hunt title. 

GCH CH RATCH Pathwire King of the Carnival CA CGC 
"Will" is the first wire fox terrier in the country  

to earn a Barn Hunt Championship. 
Congratulations Karen Passow & Gloria Thomas! 

Our Versatile Wires... 

 ~ New Litters ~ 
CH Halcar Foxfarm Chord x Wayfarer Pay the Piper, CA, JE, RATN 

4 girls & 3 boys on February 6, 2015 ~ Conformation ~ 
At Kalamazoo, MI, Ch. TES She’s Crafty “Token”  

picked up in Owner Handled…a Group 4, three Group 1’s and one 

Owner Handled Best In Show. That is her second Owner Handled 

Best In Show.    She is sired by GCh. Garcini Rangels Concerto 

With TES and out of GCh. TES Ziva Daveed.  
 

CH Halcar Mary Kate  ~ new Champion 
 

CH Halcar Aria ~ new Champion 
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    WFTCCS Barn Hunt 2015 

        2 Trials - Thursday May 7 - 9:30 a.m. 
        Judge: Becky Heiner 

 
Happy to report many wires who were introduced to Barn Hunting 

last year at Central States have continued to hunt.  There are nearly 100 

registered now, compared to 15 at this time last year.  There are wires 

competing at every level, including Masters.  Many new titles have been 

earned this year, congratulations to all of you! 

  
We need your help spreading the word to all barn hunt wires ~  

  
we will be offering 2 trials at the 2015 specialty at the Roberts Centre.  Please 

let anyone you meet at trials know of this event.  Wouldn't it be cool to have 

50 wires competing in barn hunt next year? 

 
Members can also help by support the performance events by making 

a donation to the performance event fund.  Donations are needed for 

the rental of the tent and straw for the barn hunt.  A $20 donation can 

sponsor a barn hunt class.  

 
Anyone wishing to make a donation can send a check made out to WFTCCS 

with Performance Donation on your checks memo line to:           

                Karen Passow 
                3343 N. Elmwood Drive 

                Racine, WI  53405 
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Let’s Have Another Fun Weekend... 

In no time at all, we’ll be joining our friends and family at the Roberts Centre for another fun week-

end with our wire fox terriers! 

For those who attended in the past, I’m sure you recall and have fond memories of the great times 

we’ve shared, not only seeing beautiful wires, but sharing special times with special folks.  We are 

now busy planning for 2015 and need your help in order to continue our fundraising tradition.  So 

check your closets, under your beds, your storage rooms, and your collections and come up with some 

creative donations for this year. If you are unable to attend, and you would like to donate to this 

year’s event, you may send your donations to Janice no later than May 1st.  The quality and variety of 

the donations we receive from you, are what makes the raffles and the auctions a great success.   

The Roberts Centre provides more opportunities for social events and fun activities for everyone to 

enjoy.  From what I’ve heard, it sounds like some old members are planning on coming back this year 

to join in the experience plus we have new wire enthusiasts that are coming this year due to the ex-

panded activities!   

 Thank you again for your wonderful donations and for doing all you do for WFT!  We look forward to 

Central States 2015! 

Joe & Janice Wavra  

Vince & Sally McConville 

     

 

Welcome Party  
Come join the party to celebrate  our 69th Specialty Show  

Friday, May 8th from 8:00 to 10:00 p.m. 

in the Holiday Inn Lobby.   

 

                 In order to attend the party you must RSVP by  

completing the reservation form located in the 

premium list. 

 

 If you have any questions, you may contact  

Janice L. Wavra or Sally McConville. 
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From the Membership Chairman: 
 

Dear club members, 
 

Please remember only completed applications will be voted on by the board members. 
 

A completed application means two completed sponsor forms with pertinent information about 

the applicant and why they would like to join. There also needs to be a local reference listed. 
The local reference may be a CS club member, but cannot be one of the sponsors. The local  

reference can also be a vet, a member of another club they belong to etc. 
 

Please make sure both the initiation fee and the dues are included. 

  

Sincerely, 

  
Sally Lowe 

Membership Chairman 

WFTCCS Hall of Fame Library needs 

WFTCCS Show Catalogs, Annual AFTC reports and Yearbooks  

that anyone is willing to donate.   

Please contact Nancy L. Hittepole at (937) 305-5678 or email abbysplace@att.net for years needed. 

~ Member Updates ~  

Lynn Crowe 
9540 Parrot Place ~ Mason, OH  45040 

blackcatjoe@aol.com 
(937) 271-8978 

 

Colleen Herrmann 
24430 Helena Boulevard ~ Jordan, MN  55352 

caherrmann@bevcomm.net 
 

Joyce Wilkinson 
5010 Sandstone Drive  PO Box 125 ~ Cornwall, PA  17016-0125 

Do you want a DVD of the 2014 WFTCCS Specialty? 
You are in luck ~ there are still a few DVD’s for available! 

If you are interested, please email Elise at Singer5@consolidated.net 

mailto:abbysplace@att.net
http://webmailab.juno.com/webmail/new/5?session_redirect=true&userinfo=dba3f907b45d77c35a9a328e8dc43228&count=1425609099&type=no%2Dmagic&userinfo=dba3f907b45d77c35a9a328e8dc43228&count=1398175881&session_redirect=true&userinfo=dba3f907b45d77c35a9a328e8dc43228
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Motor Cities Fox Terrier Club 
(American Kennel Club Licensed)  

Event No: 2015525101 

 

 Annual Smooth & Wire Fox Terrier 

Specialty Show & Sweepstakes 

In Conjunction with Terrier Club of Michigan 

(unbenched/indoors) 

Friday, April 24, 2015 

Birch Run Expo Center 

11600 S. Beyer Road 

Birch Run, MI 48415  

This show precedes the Progressive Kennel Club Shows 

 Saturday & Sunday April 25 & 26, 2015 

 

Regular Classes/Veterans Dog and Veterans Bitch Class  

Smooth Fox Terriers/Wire Fox Terriers 

Mrs. Cindy Meyer 

 

Puppy & Veterans Sweepstakes 

Smooth Fox Terriers/Wire Fox Terriers 

Ms. Kathy Rost 

 
 Entries 

Premium list, judging program, directions, and entry forms available through http://www.infodog.com/entry/   

Entries Close 12:00 noon, Wednesday, April 8, 2015  

  

http://www.infodog.com/entry/
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There have been a variety of questions about being able to access our electronic Newsnotes 

through Issuu.  Hopefully, the following information will help in the navigation of the Issuu page. 

 

Go to the website www.issuu.com 

Directly to the right of the "Issuu" logo (upper left) is a light grey rectangular box. 

This is the search box.  Not very obvious, but it is... 

 

There is a very light grey magnifying glass in the box, but it is hard to see. 

If you type "wftccs" in this box and hit enter, the issues of Newsnotes should appear in a "stack". 

 

Move your cursor over the stack and "open stack" will appear. 

Click on "open stack" and the Newsnotes issues that are online will appear. 

 

Move your cursor over the issue you would like to read. 

"Read Now" will appear.  

If you click on the issue you want to read, it will open and take you to a new screen. 

 

Toward the lower right corner of the new page you will see a black box with to arrows pointing 

in opposite directions. 

If you click on the arrows it will make the publication full screen and easier to read. 

 

Scrolling from one page to the next is done with the < > on either side of the page. 

 

If you click on an individual page, it will magnify the page. 

 

If you create an account (it is free), you will be able to make stacks of many different magazines 

you would like to read or save. 

 

After creating an account, a "help & support" link is available. 

It will be a selection in the drop-down box when you click on the square smiley face in the grey 

circle on the upper right hand side of the homepage. 

 

The Issuu site may be a bit confusing at first, but it does get easier to use with a bit of practice. 

Now, I just need to find some time to read all the issues in my stacks!!! 

 

I will be available at the specialty, laptop in tow, to answer any questions you may have 

about Issuu or our WFTCCS Yahoo! Page. 

 

Ann Joondeph ~ amuj@juno.com  

http://webmailab.juno.com/webmail/new/5?session_redirect=true&userinfo=dba3f907b45d77c35a9a328e8dc43228&count=1425583106&type=no%2Dmagic&userinfo=dba3f907b45d77c35a9a328e8dc43228&count=1398175881&session_redirect=true&userinfo=dba3f907b45d77c35a9a328e8dc43228
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1. Go to Yahoo.com  

 

2.  Click on the “Groups” button at the top of the page: 

 

 

 

3.  In the search box, type “wftccs” and click “Search Groups” 

 

 

WFTCCS Yahoo! Group Page 

The WFTCCS Yahoo! Groups Page is a great way to keep in touch with club members, 

receive current information, club news and join great discussions.   

It’s easy to become a Yahoo! Groups Page member by following these easy steps: 
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4.  Click “WFTCCS”  

 

 

5. Click “Join Group”   

 

6. Enter your Yahoo username and password in this box. 

 
 

 

7. If you do not have a Yahoo account, you will need to create one by clicking the “Create 

New Account” button, else you may sign in with your Facebook or Google account. 
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NEWSNOTES NEWS 
WE WELCOME YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS & PHOTOS 

  

Our WFTCCS Newsnotes is a great way to share information about your Wire Fox Terriers! 

 

Send us information about litters, new champions & titles. 

Historic photos & articles are also welcome. 

Have a funny story, tell us! 

 

Our Newsnotes are published quarterly. 

“Call for Submissions” are posted on the WFTCCS Yahoo! Groups page. 

 

For more information or to submit to Newsnotes, please contact: 

Ann Joondeph at amuj@juno.com 

PLEASE indicate “NEWSNOTES” in the subject line 

  

Don’t forget to check the WFTCCS website www.wftccs.org for current information 

Like us on our Facebook page, WFTCCS 

Our Yahoo! Groups page is WFTCCS ~ join us today to receive club news in your inbox. 

  

 

 

 

~ Newsnotes Advertising Rates ~ 
 

full page with photos  $40.00 
1/2 page with 1 photo  $25.00 

1/4 with 1 photo  $15.00 
business card for a single issue  $10.00 / year $25.00     

  

  email questions or submissions to Ann Joondeph at amuj@juno.com email questions or submissions to Ann Joondeph at amuj@juno.com   
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Officers of the WFTCCS 
President - Mrs. Shellie Magraw 

First Vice President - Mrs. Elise Singer 

Second Vice President - Mrs. Carole Beattie      

 Secretary - Mrs. Kathy Voss   Treasurer - Mrs. Linda Albrecht 
  

Committees 
 

Annual Awards                    Virginia Matanic 

Barn Hunt          Karen Passow 

Breeder Referral         Mary Ann Roma 

Catalog Ads          Joelyn Heslep 

Catalog Coordinator         Martha Smith, Joyce Hanson 

Catalog Sales          Patricia Fina Weaver 

Equipment          Raymond Lowe, Bill Smith, Mike Obradovich 

Futurity           Elise Singer, Shellie Magraw, Merilee Henderson 

Fundraising          Joe & Janice Wavra, Vince & Sally McConville 

Grounds          Nancy Hittepole, Raymond Lowe, Stanley That 

Hall of Fame          Nancy Hittepole 

Historian          Sue Yates 

Hospitality Suite         Greg Henderson, Dot & Fred Salzberg 

Hotel Liaison          Joyce Wilkinson 

Legislative Committee         Connie Clark, Torie Steele 

Membership          Sally Lowe 

Merchandise          Linda Albrecht, Jackie Thatcher 

Newsletter          Ann Joondeph 

Nominating Committee                                        Virginia Matanic, William Voss, Greg Henderson, Barbara Decker                                                                      

Obedience & Rally               Donna Johnson 

Outstanding Service Award        Jo Hubbs, Jean Finn, Sharon Fitzgerald 

Programs, Education         Cara Campbell, DVM 

Publicity          Sally McConville, Paul Pruitt 

Ring Steward          Marjorie Underwood 

Safety Director                    Stanley Thatcher 

Show Chair          Altha Graham 

  Assistant Show Chair         Peggy Beisel-McIlwaine 

Special Service Award Dr. Frank R. Booth             David Weaver, Peggy Beisel-McIlwaine, Joyce Diehl 

Sunshine                    MerriLee Henderson 

Three Generation Pedigrees        Bill Rawlings, Jean Finn 

Trophies          Debbie Breiter, Lynn Sobin-Comstock 

Videos           Elise Singer, Lori Yotter 

Website          Fred Salzberg  

Welcoming Event         Joe & Janice Wavra, Vince & Sally McConville 

WFT Welfare          Diane Moorman 


